What electronic form (eForm) should I use to pay an individual?

There are specific eForms to use when paying a(n):

- Honorarium Recipient
- Research Participant
- Cultural Service Provider or Elder
- Service Provider

Companies, Medical Professional Corporations and paying for goods or products are also discussed below on what eForm should be submitted to ConnectionPoint.

Please log in to review further information below.

Related Articles

- What information is required to make a payment to a Cultural Service Provider, Service Provider or Honorarium Recipient?
- How do I find an Employee ID in About-US?
- What is a Cultural Service Provider ID Number?
- How do I pay an Elder or Cultural Service Provider?
- How to pay an individual an honorarium and reimburse for travel expenses incurred?
- How should I submit expenses when no service payment to an individual has been provided?
- Is the process to pay an individual different than paying a company?
- How do I pay a Service Income Requisition to a Non-Resident of Canada?
- Cultural Service Provider Checklist
- How do I pay an Honorarium to a Non-Resident of Canada?